GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
IRRIGATION & CAD DEPARTMENT
From:
Sri. J. Vijaya Prakash
Engineer-l n-Chief (Admn. ),
lrrigation & CAD Department,
Govt. ofTelangana,
1" Floor, Jalasoudha,
Errummanzil, Hyderabad - 500082

To:
All the Engineer - in - Chiefs / Chief Engineers,
lrrigation & CAD Department,
GoW. of Telangana.

Dt:

Lr. No- ENC/HI-See/l 5031 163/201 5

Sub:

16.05.20{4

I & CAD Dept., - V&E Cases-Action taken relporUinformation as called for
in number of pending V & E cases from the ENCs and concerned Chief
Engineers -Furnishing of information/Action taken reports pending from

several years at their levels- Meeting called for - Reg.

Ref:

1. Govt., Memo No. 131SA/ig.ll-A (1),2015-1, dt.,03.03.201S.
2. T.O.Rc/ENC/H1Sec/15031163t2015 dt., 01.04.2015.
3. T.O.Rc/ENC/H1Sec/1503116312015 dt., 18.04.2015.
4. T.O.Rc/ENC/HlSec/15031163/201S dt., 21.04.-2015.

Kind attention is invited to this office references

2nd

to 4h cited., wherein it was

requested to furnish the ATR/ information along with the status of the v&E pending
cases respectively, to this office immediately, so as to enable to submit the same to the

to appraise the same before the Director General ( V&E) during the next
review meeting which is likely to be held shortly in this month. But, it is regretted to
Govt and also

inform that some

of

CEs have not submitted their reports even after issuing reminders

from this office and it also observed that some of the

CEs who have furnished their

report to this office are not in incomplete shape.

The Govt in Memo

1st

cited, have requested to obtain and furnish the reports

from the CEs concerned on or befor-e 20.03.2015 to enable to furnish the ATRs to the
GA(V&E) Departmnt., as desired, but the reports are still awaited some of the CEs and it
is decided to convene a meeting by the undersigned on the pending V&E cases, so as

to apprise the same to the Govt and Director General ( v&E) Department about the
present status on the V&E pending cases
.

Therefore, all the Engineer

-

in

-

Chiefs / Chief Engineers are hereby informed

that there will be meeting called for
Further, the Engineer

-

in

-

Chiefs / Chief Engineers are requested to attend the

review along with the above information on 22.05.2015 without fail at 11.30 AM in the
chambers of the Engineer-in-Chief(AW), Jalasoudha Building., Hyderatrad.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/- J. Vijaya Prakash.,
E n g ineer-i n-Ch ief (AW)
To

1.

Engineer-in-Chief, lrrigationWing, Hyderabad

ACE, SRSP, Karimnagar
.. 2,
3. Chief Engineer(P),

Karimnagar

4. Chief Engineer, GLIS, Warangal
5. Chief Engineer(P), Mahabubnagar
6. Chief Engineer, NSP, Hydrology, lnter-state, Hyderabad
7. Chief Engineer, CDO, Hyderabad
8. Chief Engineer, NSRSP, Hyderabad
9. Commissioner, CADA, Hyderabad
10.
1.
12.
13.
'l

Commissioner,
Commissioner,
Chief Engineer,
Chief Engineer,

Godavari Basin, Hyderabad
COT, Hyderabad
Minor lrrigation, Hyderabad
DR. BRAPCSS, Hyderabad
Copy to computer section to place this letter along with the enclosures in the website.
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